
The Complete AWeber Alternatives Comparison Table

Built-in Canva 
integration

Marketing and advertising Starts at $19.99/month
Yes (500 subscribers 
but limited features)

Email and live support, webinars, 
knowledge base, and video guides 
available to all pricing options

Not a fully-fledged 
SMTP platform

Not as many integrations
Knowledge base, webinars, 

video tutorials, 
 email, live chat, phone

Yes (1000 subscribers 
but unlimited emails)Starts $10/month

E-commerce, 
Publishers, Agencies, 

Start-ups
Sophisticated automation 

options

Fully-fledged powerful 
marketing and sales  platform

Ready-to-use campaign 
templates

A scan-to-join QR code to 
add to printed materials

Free SMTP Server

Easily customizable, 
branded campaigns 

Email and website builders

Multi-user account

Dynamic content based 
on contact information

Publishers, marketing, 
and advertising Starts at $25/month Yes (300 emails/day 

to unlimited contacts)

Free plan: Email support, 
Paid plans: phone and chat support 
(only first 60 days for the free plans)

Slow customer support

SMBs, freelancers

Marketing, advertising, and 
mid-large companies

Starts at $10.50/month

Starts at $10 

Yes (500 subscribers 
but limited features)

Yes (1000 subscribers 
but limited features) 

Knowledge base, guides, 
video tutorials, 

email, and live support

Knowledge base, guides, 
video tutorials, 

email, and live support
No spam/design testing

Automation for higher-tiered 
plans

Agencies and large 
enterprises

Starts at $8/month No free version, 
only a trial

Training videos, webinars, 
and live chat

Can be pricey

Marketing and advertising  Starts at $15/month Yes (limit of 6,000 
emails per month)

Live support, knowledge base, 
help center

Limited automation

For small businesses in 
any industry

Starts at $20/month Not available, only a free 
60-days trial

Phone and chat support, tutorials, 
webinars, and a knowledge base

Limited when it comes 
to automation

Agencies, eCommerce Start at $9.99/month
  Yes. Up to 2,000 contacts, and 
10,000 sends per month, with a 
daily send limit of 2,000

Free plan: Guides and tutorials, 
Paid plans: email and chat support, 
Premium: phone and email support 

Not affiliate marketing 
friendly 

Small and medium-sized 
businesses in any industry

Starts at $50/month Yes Phone, email, ticketing, extensive 
knowledge base, academy courses

Higher starting price

Best ForBest Feature Pricing Free Plan Customer
Support Cons


